With proper selection of the electro-optic terahertz ͑THz͒ wave emitter and sensor crystals, we demonstrate the coherent measurement of free-space broadband radiation spanning 100 GHz to over 30 THz. This effort supports the feasibility of midinfrared time-domain spectroscopy. © 1998 American Institute of Physics. ͓S0003-6951͑98͒03347-6͔
The generation of midinfrared pulses through the optical rectification extended the radiation frequency from a few THz to several tens of THz. [1] [2] [3] The coherent measurement of a detection frequency greater than 5 THz was demonstrated using a GaP 4 and a ZnTe electro-optic sensor. 5 This optoelectronic technique opens the door to the midinfrared ͑mid-IR͒ region for coherent emission spectroscopy, time-domain spectroscopy, and ultrafast pump-probe spectroscopy.
In this letter, we report the recent study of coherent, broadband midinfrared THz beam sensors. We focus on freespace electro-optic sampling of the THz pulse in the frequency range higher than the optical phonon levels of the sensor crystals. Experimental results of midinfrared THz pulse measurements indicate that the thickness of the electrooptic crystals ͑both emitter and sensor͒ is a crucial factor influencing the temporal wave form and spectral bandwidth of the measured THz pulse. With proper selection of the emitter and sensor, taking proper consideration of their phonon bands, it is feasible to achieve a useable frequency bandwidth ranging from 100 GHz to 30 THz. We present the experimental results of the coherent generation and detection of femtosecond THz midinfrared pulses.
The experimental setup of the electro-optic mid-IR detection system is depicted in Fig. 1 . A 12 fs Ti:sapphire laser delivers an average power of nearly 500 mW at a center wavelength of 800 nm. Electro-optic crystals ͑including GaAs, InP, ZnTe, CdTe, GaP, BBO, and LiTaO 3 ) with different thickness were used as the emitters and sensors. Three hundred and fifty milliwatts of the laser power were focused on the emitter by a gold-coated off-axis parabolic mirror with a 5 cm effective focal length. The broadband THz radiation generated from the emitter by optical rectification was collimated and then focused on the sensor by a pair of f /0.6 off-axis parabolic mirrors. The laser probe beam was combined to collinearly travel with the THz beam through a 2-m-thick pellicle, which had a negligible effect on the laser pulse width and THz beam. If the emitter crystal is transparent to the optical excitation beam, such as for ZnTe, GaP, or LiTaO 3 , a silicon wafer is placed after the emitter crystal to block the optical beam but transmit the THz beam. The electro-optic modulation induced by the ultrafast Pockels effect was detected by using a pair of balanced photodiodes. By varying the time delay between the optical pump and probe pulses, the temporal wave form of the midinfrared transient was sampled.
Previous research on ZnTe indicates a good velocitymatching range between the laser pulse ͑centered at 800 nm͒ and far-infrared THz beam ͑centered at 2 THz or 150 m͒. 6, 7 However, broadband velocity matching from far-IR to mid-IR is not possible. Therefore, a sensor crystal with proper thickness is a crucial condition for the optimization of generating and detecting midinfrared pulsed radiation. Limited by the coherence length and propagating dispersion of the THz beam in both emitter and sensor crystals, a ZnTe crystal of a few millimeters in length might be the ideal length for a far-IR THz measurement, but it is not the optimal length for a mid-IR THz measurement. The dispersion of the THz beam in the crystal is the major factor influencing the shape and spectrum of the measured mid-IR beam.
In order to reduce the propagating dispersion in the midinfrared, a thin emitter and sensor is crucial. Figure 2͑a͒ shows a typical temporal waveform obtained from a 30 m ͗110͘ ZnTe emitter and 27 m ͗110͘ ZnTe sensor. Weak structures in the waveform before and after the main peak are due to optical beam and THz beam reflections within the ZnTe crystals. Since both emitter and sensor are very thin, the chirp of the temporal wave form due to the propagating dispersion is minimized. The Fourier transform of the THz wave form is shown in Fig. 2͑b͒ . Since both the emitter and sensor are ZnTe crystals, there is only one transverse optical phonon band centered at 5.3 THz. The spectral modulation in the spectrum is due to the multiple reflection of the THz field in the ZnTe crystals. The dip around 17 THz in the spectrum is the response cutoff due to velocity mismatching. The index difference between optical group index and midinfrared index in ZnTe is 0.6, which corresponds to a group-velocity mismatch of 60 fs in a 30-m-thick ZnTe crystal. 8 According to the response cutoff modeling, 7 The previous calculation based on the velocity mismatch between THz beam and optical beam predicts that a thicker ZnTe sensor is better for the detection of the low frequency component, but not efficient for detection in the mid-IR range. The coherence length ͑velocity matching condition͒ is not constant through the microwave to mid-IR regions. In fact, it peaks around 2 THz, and then reduces significantly at frequencies higher than the transverse phonon at 5.3 THz. This prediction is confirmed experimentally in Figs. 3͑a͒ and 3͑b͒, which plot the frequency spectrum ͑Fourier transform͒ from several ͗110͘ ZnTe sensors and emitters with different thickness. In Fig. 3͑a͒ , we used a 450 m GaAs emitter but varied the ZnTe sensor thickness ͑30 m, 60 m, 250 m, 1 mm, and 5 mm͒. The spectral amplitude around 2 THz linearly increases with the sensor thickness due to the longer interaction length. However, also due to the short coherence length at higher frequency, the spectral amplitude between 2 and 4 THz increases slowly versus the sensor thickness. The spectral amplitude at higher frequency, above the phonon band, decreases by increasing the sensor thickness. Similar behavior can also be observed from the emitters. In Fig. 3͑b͒ , we used a 27 m ZnTe sensor and varied the ZnTe emitter thickness ͑30, 60, and 250 m͒. Clearly a 30-m-thick ZnTe emitter radiates more efficiently at higher frequencies ͑cen-tered around 10 THz͒ than the other thicker emitters.
With differing emitter and sensor materials, different phonon bands associated with their respective crystal lattice vibrations in the mid-IR spectrum are expected. This can be seen from Figs. 4͑a͒ and 4͑b͒, which plot the temporal waveform of a 450 m GaAs emitter and a 27 m ZnTe sensor and its Fourier transform, respectively. Based on optical rectification theory, the THz pulse emitted from an electro-optic crystal in the far field has a line shape closed to the second derivative of the optical intensity envelope. The detected THz pulse waveform in Fig. 4͑a͒ is not a simple temporal derivative, but a train of chirped oscillation with the leading period of 30 fs and trailing period of over 100 fs. This oscillation which lasts up to several ps is explained as the dispersive propagation of the THz pulse through both the emitter and sensor crystals. 9 The absorption dips around 5.3-8 THz in Fig. 4͑b͒ are due to the phonon bands of ZnTe and GaAs. The useful bandwidth extends over 30 Thz. The absorption bandwidth of the GaAs phonon band is wider than that of ZnTe, which may be due to the thicker GaAs crystal ͑450 m GaAs and 27 m ZnTe͒.
An electro-optic crystal with its thickness on the order of a few microns is crucial for a clean THz temporal signal in the midinfrared; this is because the thinner emitters or sensors have less dispersion ͑propagation dispersion͒. Based on the velocity mismatching condition, the optimal thickness for the ZnTe emitter and sensor can be calculated from the published index data. 8 Our estimation shows that a 10-m-thick ZnTe crystal would be the best thickness for a THz measurement spanning 10-50 THz.
Prior to the free-space electro-optic sampling experiments, there were a number of different detection methods in the midinfrared region. Fourier transform infrared ͑FTIR͒ is one of the well-known techniques. A similar FTIR system has a better signal-to-noise ratio ͑one to two orders͒ than our current midinfrared electro-optic system. However, it might be too early to make a conclusive comparison between FTIR and free-space electro-optic sampling in the midinfrared range, as we expect a greatly improved midinfrared electrooptic system by using the optimized emitters and sensors.
Besides the GaAs and ZnTe emitters discussed above, we also tested various electro-optic crystals, such as InP, GaP, CdTe, BBO, and LiTaO 3 crystals. It is worth noting that, with the use of an InP emitter and a ZnTe sensor, we resolved a midinfrared beam with a pulse duration as short as 26.7 fs. This result is even shorter than the previous record of 31 fs from an experiment with a GaAs emitter. 5 Also, when we use a 150-m-thick LiTaO 3 crystal as an emitter, the measured upper frequency from its amplitude spectrum extends to 43 THz, which is much higher than the 5 THz record in the previous study of the electro-optic Cherenkov radiation. 10 In conclusion, we have presented the systematic study of mid-IR generation and detection from several zincblende crystals. From the materials we have tested, ZnTe is the best material as the emitter and sensor using a Ti:sapphire laser as the optical source. It is not only the best crystal in the farinfrared range, it has the largest amplitude and nearly the highest frequency bandwidth in the midinfrared. With the proper selection of the emitter and sensor and with consideration of their phonon bands, it is feasible to achieve a useable frequency bandwidth spanning 100 GHz to over 30 THz.
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